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that horrible hole, about three yards long, by one and a half
broad. I gave him a feast of sunshine and outer air by
taking his place for a few minutes.
'After the first two or three the minutes lengthened into
hours, I had absolutely no sense of sight. I was as blind
as though I had been born without eyes. The blackness
seemed to come down on me like some solid thing and drive
my straining eyes back into my head. It was literally
darkness that could be felt, for I felt it, and the silence was
like the silence of upper space.
'When the double doors opened again, the rays of light
seemed to strike rny eyes like daggers. The criminal whose
place I had taken had a record of infamy which no printable
words could describe, and yet I confess I pitied him as he
went back into that living death of darkness.5
The deportation to New Caledonia has long been abolished .
—nearly fifty years ago, and if one wants to witness such
punishment as Mr. Griffiths describes one must go to French
Guiana or Devil's Island. To-day lie Nou has been con-
verted by Pan American Airways into a modern air base,
replete with all the modern equipment for servicing the
'planes on their way to and from New Zealand and San
Francisco. He des Pins, where most of the Communards
were imprisoned, is a charming island visited by young
couples on their honeymoon, and once or twice a year the
object of a specially organized tourist excursion from the
mainland. The Peninsula Ducos, the site of the third main
penitentiary hasn't had as happy a fate as the other two—it
now houses New Caledonia's leper colony.
The first time I heard the name Ducos was in 1936 when
travelling via Noumea to Europe. Most French boats carry
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th class passengers, and on the boat on
which I travelled there were four old Arabs in 4th class.
Ragged and forlorn, they sat huddled together, hardly
stirring except when the galley boy brought them their
pots ol stew and rice, or when it was time to scuffle off to bed.
A few of the Australian passengers made a collection of
•clothes, old shirts and trousers that could be spared to

